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Mr. Chairman, Gentlemen:

When the new administration came into power it was faced.not only by
the fact that the economic depre~~ion had reached such depths that the
Govermnent felt it incumbent upon it to take positive steps to pull us
out, but it was faced also by the fact that over a period of three years
what had caused these difficulties and abuses had been brought into the
limelight. It was not necessary that we should be able to apportion in a

.. definite way responsibility among a very definite set of causes for abuses
which ran counter to ordinary common sense. The people, although they
were interested for the moment primarily, of course, in getting out of the
depression, were interested in what could be done to avert the occurrence
again of such cond i't Lons ,

The Securities Act of 1933 constitutes at least a step in a program
designed to eradicate some of the more apparent causes of present condi-
tions. That the former manner and methods of floating securities are to
some extent responsible for the conditions of the past three years, no
fair-minded person can deny.

The statute w,s framed by a Congressional CO~.ittee only after care-
ful consideration of the reGulations of the var lous st2,tesand the English
Companies Act which is the result of an experience of aIr.ros t a hundr-ed
years in dealinb with the problem. Other bills dealing with the subject
and previously intromlced in the Congress, such as the Taylor Bill and the
Denison Bill, and the work of the Capital Issues Committee during the War
were carefully studied. The problem with which it deals was not being con-
sidered by the Congress for the first tine. The question had been before
Congress for many years. Few pieces of legislation have been given more
careful and thoughtful consideration by any Co~gressional Co~~ittee. It~,
consideration in committees and passage through Congress was wholly devoid
of any sensationalism or emotional arousal against any class or group.

Power for the enactment of the statute is derived from the commerce
clause of the Constitution and from the Congressional control over the use
of the mails.

The Act is directed mainly at enforcing discloslrre to the investor of
the elements necessary to insure an informed judgment by which he may be
guided in deciding whether he will purchase a security. It has been con-
stantly reiterated by the President, by the Congress, and by the Federal
Trade Commission that the Federal Governnent does not guarantee either the
soundness of the business principles of the persons responsible for any
security, the possibilities of its success, or the truth of their state-
ments regarding it. The Commission has reqnired that every prospectus
under the Act shall contain a conspicuous statement that neither registra-
tion nor the use of the prospectus indicates that the Commission has ap-
proved the issue or found statements regarding it true.

The Act may be said to contain three sanctions: first, th~ ~utho:ity
given the Federal Trade Corrunissionto prevent by stop order or 2nJunct2on
the sale of securities because of false or untrue material statements or
failure to furnish re~lired material information; second, the civil liabil-
ity of those responsible for the flotation of the issue for false, untrue
or inade~late material representations; and third, the criminal liability
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for the wilful use of a fraudulent schewe or device or the wilful misstate-
ment of a material fact or the wilful omission to state a ~ateri~l fact
necessary to prevent the facts stated, in view of the circumstances under
which they are stated, from being misleading.

The A.ct centers about the requ iremerrt th'\t for securiti es sold in in-
terstate comuer-ce , or through the mails, t.her e must be on file ';liththe
Federal Trade Co~nission a statement containing inforwntion deemed appro-
priate by the Congress and the Commission. Schedule "A" requires informa-
tion concerning the structure of the issuer, its car.:>italization,indebted-
ness, all material contracts, not in the ordinary course of bilsiness, de-
tailed accounts of the nature of its assets and liabilities; interest of
stockholders, officers, and directors in property purchased; an account of
litigation the.t may matiar IalLy affect the va Lue of'the security; the
specifio purposes for which the f'unds to be raised by the par bicu.Iar- issue
are to be utilized; a co.plete account of the exp~nses of flotation. It
strikes at a rather widespread abnse by requiring disclosure of the inter-
est of the directors of the issuer, and of stockholders with substantial
holdings, in contracts made by the issuer and by requiring a disclosure of
the persons to whom it is proposed to offer stock at less than the offer-
ing price to the public. This inforrration may give Lmch light on and
serve to prevent what must be a~rritted as socially objectionable practices.
Future action and legislc.tion may have D. more solid basis in fact because
of such information. It may well be that the latter requirements referred
to are an important factor in the professed reluctance, ordinarily attrib-
uted to the civil liability clauses of the Act, of many of bho banking
fraternity to float new securities.

Provision has been ~~de for the lapse of a period of twenty days after
filing before the registration statemel1t becomes effective. This period is
intended to prevent hasty and ill-e.dvised financir.g, and to protect the
investor and the dealer from being forced to make a decision before they
have adequate opportunity to obtain knowledge of the facts and give them
careful consideration. The twenty-day provision should prevent hi;h-power-
ed flotation requiring dealers to take a new security offered as a condi-
tion of participation in future desirable issues and thus should prevent
their forcing such issues upon their clieats. It also allows the Connis-
sion to make an examination of the statement. If the statement co~tains
any material inaccuracy, or omission, the Co~~ission m~y suspend its ef-
fective~ess until a proper ~nen&nent has been filed. 1V11enan amendment is
filed to which the Co~~ission does not co~sent or which is not filed pur-
suant to an order of the Com..d ssLon, the entire statement is deemed to have
been filt3d on that date. Because of the newness of the legislation, and
the complexity of the situations with wh ich it deals, the Con..•ission
the administration of the hct has afforded registrants every opportunlty
to amend their statements and get them in proper shape without the dis-
paraging effect of a stop order. This has meant an examination by the
staff of the division of statements requirir.g a:nendments many times, and
with the small staff available has meant continuous work without regard
to days or hours. Vihere efforts to register have been made before t~e
issue was ripe or the affairs of the company in such shape that.th~
for.mation required for registration could be furnished, the Commlsslon has
allowed the statement to be withdrawn in order to prevent a stop order.

~
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.I should like for a few moments today to discuss the civil liabilities
u.~der the Act in an effort to dispel some of the ghosts and hobgoblins that
have been conjured up.

Civil liability under the Act results from the provisions of Sections
11 and 12.

The liabilities under Section 11 arise from the registration statements.
The liabilities u.,der Section 12 arise from ~mtt8rs other tlmn t~ose in the
registration statement.

Vfuen a registration statement is in effect, which omits to state a
material fact required to be stated therein or states untruly a material
fact, either directly or through failure to state facts necessary to pre-
vent the facts stated from being misleading, a remedy is given to all per-
sons buying the security. The remedy is against the issuer, the principal
officers of the issuer, the directors, any person whose pvof'ess ion gives
authority to a sbabemen t made by him and who has with his cc..aerrt been
named as having prepared or certified that part of the registration state-
ment, and the underwriters. These persons are jo intIy and severally liable,
with the right of contribution among themselves. Vigorous criticism has
been nmde of the Act for making the liability several on the ground that
persons who stand to make li ttle by the issue will r-un the risk of being
liable for a refund of the entire amount thereof. It should be noted, how-
ever, that the right of contribution will obviate this possibility, and
that protection to the investor certainly requires that the burden of dis-
tributing the responsibility be placed upon those liable rather than upon
him. The English Companies Act contains a provision almost identical with
this. These provisions will certainly br Ln. the entire group, except pos-
sibly the experts, to the defense of anyone of the group that may be sued.
This will make the odds certainly great enOUGh against one lone investor.
As a practical matter the entire question vrill be tried in this suit and
other possible suits settled upon the basis of that decision. Sect.ion 11
(f) of the Act expressly provides thc.t a knowingly fraudulent director or
person cannot recover contribution from an innocent person who mir.;htbe
liable alsO to the purchaser.

The cause of action under the Act is f'ounde d upon the presence of a
statement which directly or by ommission conveys a false impression as to
the affairs of the issuer at the time the rce;istration becomes effective.

An ommission may be of two sorts: (1) a co~plete failure to give the
required information, or (2) the failure to complete a disclosure begun.
The difference between these two types of non-disclosure is mer eLy one of
the degree of intimacy which the statements emitted bear to those made.
Failure to disclose the possibility that litigation will be COlffiJencedor
is in progress that may materially affect tilevalue of the seenrLt y wou Ld
be an omission of the first category. If the f'a c'tthat a suit has been
brought which terminated favorably to the issuer is disclosed, but informa-
tion is mnitted that an appeal is being taken by the adve:se party,.the
omission is of the secor.d sort. The latter type of non-d2sclosure 2S more
in the nature of a half truth and under this Act is treated as a misrepre-
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sentation. This presents no novelty or innovation in the law, as many have
attempted to ~ake it appear. There are many cases, as every lawyer blOWS,
in tllis country and in England, establishing; liability for the failure to
disclose information of this type.

The concept of materiality is limited in its application to statements
required to be nade and to statements fiB.de,and to omission of statements
necessary to render those made not nrisLer.d ing, ""ltllOUf;hall required facts
are prima facie lnaterial, it requires little imagination to see that in many
particulars or in many special cases some Lnf'o r.na'tion may be cLear Ly im-
material. A person acquiring the securitYIT~Y upon tender of the security
recover the amount of the consideration paid but not in excess of the price
at which it was offered to the public.

In case the person no lo~ger ovms the security the recovery is similar-
ly lLnited as a maximum to tho offering price to the public.

The contention has been advanced that Section 11 (e) of the Securities
Act may permit a person who sues under part (2) thereof to recover damages
in cases where he may have sold his stock at a price in excess of the offer-
ing price. This contention neglects the relati0nship of part (2) of this
section to part (1). Part (2) gives an alternative remedy for damages only
where the person suing no Longer- owns the security. "\-iherehe owns the se-
curity, he can recover back the consideration paid for it, and U11derSec-
tion 11 (g) this canno b exceed the price at which it wa s offered to the
public. But an alternative remedy is provided, in order not to compel the
holder of a security in order to have a r2medy to hold th,t security until
he is enabled to bring su i t , Inst ee.dhe may seek to limit his losses, so
far as he is able, by disposing of the security. T~lisobviously s.iou.l d
not deprive him of a right which he would possess if he continued to hold
the security. The alternative riGht given by part (2) is derivative from
part (1), and consequently the damaGes recoverable under (2) oust be com-
puted on the basis of cost to t~10 plaintiff not exceeding the price at
which the security \~s offered to the public. In other words, if the
plaintiff ~as disposed of the security at a price in excess of the offer-
ing price, no dalnages under t~is Act would be r~coverable.

Any other view neglects both tho relati nship of (the) one part to
the other and the practicalities of the situation.

Examination of the basis for liability under Section 11 shows t~~t
liability is rested upon damage consequent to material misstatements or
misleading or inadequate statements of a material character in the regis-
tre.tion statement. t1lliaterial"in t:1.isconne c'tLon , as is abundantly il-
lustrated by the cas~s under the English CompaniesAct, has a relationship
to the purported value of the security as reflected in the of f'er ing price.
Facts bo coine material when by their misstatement or omission non-existent
values are attribllted to a security.

Recovery against the persons liable is not co~pensatory in character.
This represents no extraordinary principle of legal li~bility. I bUy a
chattel from you for $100 upon your representation that it ~as certain
qualities. It does not have those qualities. The difference in value be-
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tween the chattel I boueht and the one you represented is $15. I can, how-
ever I tender you back the CM ttel and recover 1)100. i/hy shoul dn I t the same
principle apply III the sale of securities? The persons liable because of
false registration will never be forced to pay more than they as a group
receive.

Anot~er contention sometLnes advanced is that there is no standard set
.by the Act as to what facts must be disclosed by an issuer, for it is stat-
ed that the failure to discloso any material fact may involve the persons
designated in Section 11 in liability.

Frankly, it is difficult to see- just ho~ such a conclusion can even
be seriously advanced in view of the explicit language in Section 11, es-
peciallywhen that 1anEuaGe is contrasted with the different language used
in Section 12. Section 11 places liability for omission where one llas
"omitted to state a material fact required to be stated "7~lerein(i.e., in
the registration statement) or necessary to make the statGBe~ts therein
not misleading." Section 12 makes no such qualification inasmuch as it is
not necessarily tied to the reGistration statement L~ the ma~~er that Sec-
tion 11 is. This conclusion is obvious on the face of the l~~guage but it
gets even further emphasis from a sentence in the Statelaent of the M~nagers
on the Part of the House:

"The House bill made the liabj lity depend upon the making of
untrue statements or omissions to state material facts. This
phrase has been clarified in the substitute (i. e., the bill as
enacted) to lnake the omission relate to the statement made in
order that these statements shall not be misleading; rather
than makinb mere omission (unless the act expressly ~equires
such a fact to be stated) a ground for liability where no
circumstances existed to make the omission in itself mislead-
ing. "

In other words, an omission of a materi~l fact in order to create li-
ability under Section 11 must be one of two types. It Nust either be an
omission of a fact required to be stated in the registration statement or
it must be an omission of n fact uh ich renders the statements made in the
reGistration statement misleading, and, in 10th of these instances, the
omission must be of material facts. To say in the lig~t of this that the
"practical effect" of the Act is substantially to make anyone a "guararrtor
against failure to disclose every mat.erIaI fact" neglects the express
qualifications in Section 11 (a) itself J to say nothing of the provisions
of that section which absolve a person of liability, if such person be not
the issuer, if in any case he Crolprove that he exercised such ~easonable
diligence as is oonmon to persons occupying fiduciary relationships.

The liability imposed by false or J.lislendin[,reeistration is not ab-
solute except as to the issuer. Liability may be avoided by proving that
the standard of a fiduciary ~~s been maintained in making an investigation
of the statements in the registration, except as to t'lOse purporting, to be
made upon the authority of an expert, and then the same stuDdard must be
maintained with refGrence to the selection and reliance upon the expert.
The purpose of shifting the burden of proof was, of course, to obviate the
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iifficulty involved in provinE the state of another person's mind, as well as
to place it upon those best able to bear it because in a ~osition to !mow the
actual facts. Similar shifts of the burden of proof have-been made in many
classes of actions before, and present no novelty in the law. The constitu-
tionality of the power of Congress to so shift the burden of proof has been
sustained many times by the Supreme Court of the United States. The Act im-
poses no fiduciary duty, except that witil regard to the character of inves-
tigation to be l,mde of the information contained in the registration stute-
mente None of the other duties of a fiduciary is required by the Act. The
expert must maintain the same standard with reference to his statements.

The Conference Report on the part of the Managers for the House of
Representatives has this to say:

"A fiduciary under the law is bound to exercise diligence
of a type cOlnmensurate with the confidence, both as to
integrity and competence, that is placed in him. This
does not, of course, necessitate that he shall individual-
ly perform every duty L~posed upon him. Delegation to
others of the performance of acts which it is unreasonable
to require that the fiduciary shall personally perform is
periat ss Lb le, Especially is this true where the character
of the acts involves professional skill or facilities r-ot
possessed by the fiduciary hdrnseIf'; In such cases r-e lianc e
by the fiduciary, if his reliance is reasonable in the
light of all the circwnstances, is a full discharge of his
responsibilities."

The Restatement of the Law of Trusts by the Anerican Institute of Law
has the following to say of the trust relationship:

"The trustee is under a duty to the beneficiary in adminis-
tering the trust to exercise such care and skill as a man
of ordinary prudence would exercise in dealing with his
own property; and if ~he trustee has greater skill than
that of a man of ordinary prudence he is under duty to ex-
ercise such skill as he has • • • • 

"Whether the trustee is prUdent in the doing of an act
depends upon the circustar-ces as they reasonably appear
to him at the time vrher; he does the act and not at some
subsequent time when his conduct is called in question."

These provisions place the liability upon those in a position to profit
the most from the sale of the security, and in a position to know a-bout the
statements made. They merely set up a standard of honesty which those de-
siring to handle other people's money should be ready and willing to assume
without any requirement of law. EverYlrual1has a right to require of those
who request the use of his money the ideals and the star-dards imposed by
this Act. It is merely the standard of common honesty. No other standard
is consistent with maintallling the public confidence in a business struc-
ture which it is loudly acclai~~d must be financed by the public.

~
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Section 12 (1) Lives a right of action to the i.nmediate purchaser
against any person who sells a security in violation of Section 5. Section
5 prohibi~s the sale of securities without an effective registration state-
ment and unless in connection with such sale a prospectus as required by
the Act is used. Of course, this provision does not apply to securities
and transactions exempt from registration.

The second paragraph of Section 12 gives a right of action to the im-
mediate purchaser against any person who sells a security by means of a
prospectus or oral co~~unication which includes an Q~true statement of a
material fact or omits to st~te a lnaterial fact necessary in order to make
the statements, in the light of the circumstances under vrn i.ch they were
made, not misle~ding. Such statements as the seller chooses to make must
not convey a false impression.

This applies to represe~tations as to securities not requlrlng regis-
tration and to statements made in addition to those required or made in the
registration statement. Here the liability is only to t~e person to whom
the security was sold by the person making the statement. The purc~ser
of the security may tender the security to the person who sold it to him
and recover the consideration paid or he may recover damages if he no long-
er owns the security.

The seller, however, escapes liability if he shall prove that he did
not know and in the exercise of reasonable care, could not have known of
such untruth or omission, or that the purchaser knew of the untruth or
omission.

This appr-oaches very closely the responsibility that dealers in se-
curities were under before. At common law a dealer cannot J~isre~resent
a security and sell it without being liable to the purchaser. The plain
meaning of the language of this section is that there shall be no misrep-
resentation either directly or indirectly indirectly by only telling half
of the truth. Section 12 (2) is largely a statutory declaration of the
common law liability.

Reasonable cai-e in the law is tim t care wh ich a person of ordinary
prudence would exercise under like circumstances. The circumstances sur-
rounding the sale will therefore dete~uine the degree of care required.
Consideration should be ~iven to the relationship between the buyer and the
seller, the relationship betvleon the seller and the corporation v~10se
securities are being sold, the circumstances Q~der which the stateillentsare
made, etc.

The cry that the liabilities rmpoeed by bhe Act have interfered in a
serious way with the flow of capital to industry seems hardly sustainable.
If the liabilities give pause to the reckless flotation of securities, that
would seem to be desirable. The Act is desi&ned to make investments safer
for the investor against technically legal as well as patently fraudulent
practices. The claim that new security issues have practically disappeared
was made before the passage of the Act~ and there had been from an authori-
tative source a graphic presentation of the state of the securities narke c
at its lowest ebb in ten years shortly prior to the consideration and enact-
ment of the Federal legislation.

-
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The Commercial and Fin~ncial Chronicle's analysis of new capital issues

for the calendar year 1932, cor-tained in the issue of January 14, 1933, has
....the following:

"The distinctive feature of the new financing during the calendar
year 1932 was its light characters and in that respect December
proved typical of the other months of the year, and in particular
those for the last half. New financing has been light through-
out •••• 

"The corporate issues brought out in December reached the slim
total of ~28,844,225, and as showir-g how these corporate issues
have suffered contraction in r0cent years, it needs only to be
said that in December, 1931, the corporate total was $86,330,900;
in December, 1930~ it was 0187,643,773; in 1929, \;334,946,476;
and back in 1928" no less than \~1,002, 728,C82 •••• 

"In noting the diminutive character of the f inanc i.ng done in this
country in 1932 it is ~ecessary only to cite the figures since
they tell the story of the decline more eloquently than anything
else, making it unnecessary to enlarge upon them and calling for
no explanation except for the enumeration of the causes for tho
contraction:

1928 •••••..
1929••••• 
1930 ••••• 
1931. ••.•
1932 ••••• 

9,991,815,818
11,592,104,029
7,677,047,291
4, 02 2, 941, 356
1,721,392,655

IIBut the really prodigious f'a Ll irig off was in the case of the
corporate issues" t:-Lese'.1avingdwindled aImos t to the vanish-
ing point, and footing up no more than '.>643,895,345 for 1932
against ;,~2,588,965,423 for 1931; ~)5,473,279,043 for 1930; and
no less than ;~1O,026,361,129 in 1929. . drop in three years
from ''':10,026,361,129 to only ~:)643,895,345 marks indeed a gi-
gantic collapse. Moreover" of the $.613,895,345 in 1932,
0318,533,720 was for refunding, that is" to take up old is-
sues outstanding leaving ~.'325,361, 025 as the strictly new
capital raised by all the corporatio~s in the land."
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"The shrinking in the voIume of Lew capital issues br-ought,
out in the ordinary way is of course easily explained. It is
due to the fact that g~neral investment and market conditions
have continued highly unf'avo.ra bl e, making; it risky busLneas to
under be.ke the floating of new secur i.tdes , even those of a very
choice type. In a measure also~ the Gover~ent has really been
pre-empting the ground, and certainly it has been occupying t~e
investment field to the dd sa dvarvta ge of or-d inaz-y fiY'.ar~cil1g~a
matter of no small consequence, especially in view of t:le f[ ct
too+: owing to the prevailing loss of co.if'Ldence in security
values generally, the denand on the part of the investing
public has been aLno sb e:1tirely for the hiGhest and best type
of securitJr investment and obviously nothing could be higher
or better than a United Sta tes ob.Li.gabion, thO'l[ohths.t does
not mean that such an oblig~tion may r.ot su~fer s~1arp depre-
ciation on occasions, as the Lnves t or has learned from sad
experience."

The same source shows for t~l.e three l.ymths i, ..iediatie l y preceding
July 27 that issues not exempt. from regist::~ ..tion under t.,is ii-ct a.mounted
to ;;209,887,000 arid this includes the rush to avoid reGistration undar the
Act.

I will leave it to you gentlffinen has there been any recent rush in
bringing out securities exempt from the Act? And such securities t;eneral-
ly are those usually reGarded as of the higher types. It is difficult to
get much from a jtmior issue TIhen a senior issue is selling at from fifty
to sixty cents on the dollar.

-
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The spirit evidenced by deliberate misrepresentation of fact and misin-
terpretation of law is hard to understand unless one accepts it as evidence
of the fact that the reckless selfishness responsible for the quite recent
notorious security frauds is not yet dead, which but further emphasizes the
necessity for this Act and that it cOLtain real sanctions.

If the recent past teaches us anythinG it is that some groups associated
with security flotations are not induced to refrain from material omissions
or misrepresentations by fear of the liability for compensatory damages at
common law or fear of prosecution lli~derthe criminal law.

But we hear of a reformed profession connected ,.;it.h security flotations
that refuses to engage in the evil practices of a few years ag::>. Evidence
of such a sudden conversion is lacking regardless of its permanen oy, Ex-
amination of some of the issues that hurriedly preceded the Securities Act
shows little change. The reluctance with which amendments are furnished
reciting certain very relevant but unpleasant required facts in registration
statements gives no strong evidence of such change" and this includes is-
sues sponsored by persons generally deemed well "ithin the baunds of re-
sponsibility. Some of the met.ho ds used in comba'ti.nr; this Act certainly evi-
dence no such conversion. Such attj.tudes to th-is 'lostcomp lex problem of
the regulation of financing are tragic. If the issue develops into one
of the public against the banker-s and securrt y dealers instead of a consid-
eration of the best interests of the public" wh ich still Lnc ludes the bank-
ing groups, the legislation which will evolve froIT.such a tempest is bOillld
to be unwise and impractical.

This Act presents no novel conceptio~ of the relationship betvreen the
Government and its citizens. It is no radical departure from well-estab-
lished pri~ciples. It is not an experinent into new and untried fields of
governmental regulation. For years the railroads have Dad to get the con-
sent of the Interstate Commer-ce Commd ssLon to Ls sue securities. The de-
cision, of course, is l~,de largely upon information from the railroads un-
der sanctions intended to make it accurate. The Interstate Co~~erce Com-
mission not only decides whether the securities shall be issued but it sets
the price a t which they shall be sold, the way in which the proceeds shall
be spent, etc. l,fanystate cozmd asion s have for years made similar deter-
minations with reference to operating utility comp~nies. In many stltes
security corurd asioner s have for year s required Inf'o rmati on similar to that
called for by this Act, and in addition have had the airt.ro rLt.y to absolute-
ly prohibit the sale of the secur ities in their st:;.tesor to determine the
conditions under vhiich they Jnibht be sold.

Surely there is nothing radical about an act which requires that bhe
truth be told about securities sold in interstate com.ner-ce , or t.hrough the
mails, and holds those raakins the statements responsible for their truth
under- such sanctions as are ne ces sary, In view of wha t we now know, even
where many of the so-eca Ll od respectable are concer-red, a legal requirement
without a sanction sufficient, at least, to cause the exercise of reason-
able care is useless and meaningless.

The Securities Act is not predicated upon the theory tllat the inter-
ests of i~vestors are in cODfli~t with the 1rterests of issuers. On the
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con~rary, i~ embodies a reco~~ition of the fact that the ir-vestor and the
corporation are mutually dependerrt , Feit~lr'r can cortinue to prosper at the
expense of the obher-, A law which is f'ouridcd upon tllis v iew of the matter
and which seeks to give e. practical nean mg to the interdcpe~1de~lce of these

"I two interests assuredly is a law thR.t will work to the be:.:efi t of those
oor-por at ions which, by tellinG their story to the public, can prove tllat
they mer-I t public conf'Ldence , Directly it will benef'Lc tllem tfirough help-
ing to r0store the con f'Ldence of their hlvestors; ir:directly, also, it will
help Lhem by maki.ng the distinction clearer between t.nos e concerns th.,_t do
and those that do not deserve the cor.t.i.nued support of the LW8sti'.lg public.
It would be idle to pretend that it does Clot ask sOlolet:ting 01' the security
world, but it also promises much in r e'burn the 0 )porbmi ty of cr eating
a true and respected profession by the assumption and adequate di.schar ge
of public responsibilities.

Let me comment upJn one other aspect of the Securities hct which I
think is of spec La L import, and tlLis is the Commission's power of- ino Ld.lng
the Act through admir.istn1.tion and r eguLat.Lon, 'Ihe ComcrissLcnv s powers of
regulation have rarely been emphasized in any disc~ssion of the Act. Prac-
tically all of the accourrt in g rebulations .:-re subj ecn to the Oonum ssi ont s
jurisdiction. The entire character of the demand that tlle re[;istrD.tion
statement .nakes depends upon the wise exercise of the Cora.d ss Lon' s power's
within the broad standards laid down by t~e Act. Relaxation or strengthen-
ing of these features of the Act lie entirely within the control of the
Commiss-ion.

If half of the energy expended upon propaganda for a.nendment.s to the
Act were enlisted in an effort to advise the Conu.d ss i.on in the wise exercise
of its powers, the Government and issuers .. banker-s .. Lawye r s .. accountants,
and oth.er experts would be far nearer to a solution of tneir problems. The
control of financing inherently bristles vli+ll complex sLtuzt Lons adaptable
far better to a particularized admihistr~tivG action than to the general-
ities that must of neces s i'b y characterize t:1.e le[;islative process. Along
this road lies a better illlderstandin5 bev~een Government and fina~ce of their
commonproblem, remembering always aocor ding to the COlJgressioClalmands.te
in the Securities Act that the p~blic interest a~d the prote~tion of inves-
tors must be the blliding cons Ider-e.b i on,
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